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We address the problem of the rectifying effect of heat conduction at macroscopic size. A design for a
macroscopic thermal rectifier based on the macroscopic thermal conductivity of materials is introduced, and
then realizations of the design are shown by numerical simulations and phenomenological estimations.
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In recent years, the heat conduction in dynamical systems
has attracted renewed attention. If the microscopic interac-
tions between atoms are harmonic and then the phonons
propagate ballistically, this will lead to thermal “supercon-
duction.” This means that the thermal conductivity  di-
verges with increasing system size N, and Fourier’s law is
not obeyed. The thermal conductivity  is defined as 
=J /T, where T is the temperature difference at the two
ends of the system, J= jN is the total heat flux, and j is the
heat flux. In 1914, Debye argued that nonlinearity in the
interparticle forces is necessary for the finiteness of the ther-
mal conductivity of insulating crystals. Later Peierls used the
Boltzmann equation to show that anharmonicity is a neces-
sary condition for Fourier’s law to hold. Many nonlinear
models have been studied to understand the effect of nonlin-
ear microscopic interactions in heat conduction, and we are
still far from a complete understanding 1–3. Based on our
understanding of nonlinear models, a potentially interesting
application is to design a thermal rectifier for controlling the
heat flow.
The study of electric currents has led to the invention of
electric rectifiers, diodes, and transistors, and thus it is a
crucial problem to design a thermal rectifier. A thermal
rectifier has different total heat fluxes, as the rectifier is
reversed between two heat baths. The absolute values of the
two total heat fluxes are denoted as J±, and J+J−. The ratio
r=J+ /J− and the absolute value of J+ describe the capability
of the thermal rectifier, and r→1 or J+→0 represents that
the thermal rectifier does not work. Very recently, several
models of thermal rectifier have been studied 4–7. For in-
stance, Terraneo, Peyrard, and Casati 4 addressed a model
where a strong Morse on-site potential lattice is sandwiched
between two weak Morse on-site potential lattices. Li, Wang,
and Casati 5 addressed a high-r model that consists of two
Frenkel-Kontorova FK lattices coupled together by a har-
monic spring with contact strength k. Hu and Yang 6 tried
use of two FK lattices of different periodic on-site potentials
to obtain a more effective thermal rectifier.
The models of a thermal rectifier consist of two or three
layers; each layer is a different nonlinear lattice. For each
layer, due to the nonlinear effect, the band of its effective
phonon spectrum the phonon band will shift as its tempera-
ture changes. As a thermal rectifier is placed between two
heat baths temperature T±, T+T−, T=T+−T−, the pho-
non bands of the layers overlap and the heat can go through
the thermal rectifier; as the thermal rectifier is reversed be-
tween the heat baths, the phonon bands of these layers be-
come separated the overlap vanishes and the heat flow
stops. So the mechanism of the thermal rectifier is that the
overlap of the phonon bands changes to separation as the
thermal rectifier is reversed.
These thermal rectifiers will work well as long as the
system size N is small. However, as N increases, r will de-
crease dramatically 5,6,8–10. This means that J+ will not
be notably bigger than J−, when N is larger than a critical
size Nc 9,10. Although Nc will increase as k, the contact
strength between two lattices, tends to zero, thermal rectifiers
are hardly valid when N is a macroscopic size for any given
k. On the other hand, for fixed N, J± depends on k with the
relation J±k2 as long as k is not big 5,9,10. This means
that k→0 leads to J+→0 faster. For increasing N, one needs
to decrease k to keep r1. Thus, at macroscopic size, r1
and J+0 hardly hold at the same time. So, by the mecha-
nism of the phonon band shift, it is more possible to design a
mesoscopic or microscopic thermal rectifier, not a macro-
scopic one 9,10.
In this paper, we address the design of a thermal rectifier
working at macroscopic size. The design is based on the
macroscopic thermal conductivity of the material; see Fig. 1
for a schematic picture. The thermal rectifier consists of two
segments: material A and material B. For material A, the
thermal conductivity AT is an increasing function of T.
For material B, the thermal conductivity BT is a decreas-
ing function of T. When the thermal rectifier is placed in the
situation BA or AB, the heat flux is denoted as J+ or J−. We
focus on a simple case that AT crosses BT at T=T0. The
temperature of the right heat bath is T+=T0+T /2; the tem-
perature of the left heat bath is T−=T0−T /2. Then, for
material B, B in the situation BA is larger than for AB. For
material A, A in the situation BA is also larger than for AB.
Thus we can expect that J+ is larger than J−. In this design,
the macroscopic property of the material only is considered;
the ratio r and absolute value of J+ will be constants at the
macroscopic size.*Corresponding author.
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For a realization of the design, the FK model and 4
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where m=1 is the mass of the particles, pi the momentum of
the ith particle, qi its displacement from the equilibrium po-
sition, =1 the strength of the interparticle potential, and 	
and  the strength of the on-site potential. T of the FK
and 4 models are shown in Fig. 2 for N=2048. When the
temperature is larger than 5, for the FK model, the thermal
conductivity FKT is an increasing function. For the 4
model, the thermal conductivity 4T is a decreasing func-
tion. Here we take the FK model as the material A and the 4
model as the material B. The Hamiltonian of the thermal
rectifier is
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in the situation BA, and

























Nonequilibrium molecular dynamics NEMD simula-
tions are performed to investigate the model. Langevin ther-
mostats are used in the NEMD simulations. More precisely,
we simulate a chain of N0+N+N0 oscillators. The central N
oscillators follow the Hamiltonian equations of motion while
the outer 2N0 ones satisfy qi=−H /qi−
qi+i, where i is
white Gaussian noise and 	itkt
=2
Tiikt− t, where
Ti=T+ for −N0 i0 and Ti=T− for N+1 iN+N0. In all
simulations, N0=2 and 
=0.1. The heat flux j takes the gen-
eral expression for the heat flux 11. Richardson’s method is
used for the integration 12. The total integration time is
typically 108–109 units. The typical temperature profiles of
the thermal rectifier are shown in Fig. 3. The dotted line
shows the temperature profile of the thermal rectifier in situ-
ation BA H4+FK; the solid line shows the temperature pro-
file in situation AB HFK+4. The results show that the tem-
perature profiles are different and both are continuous.
We first study the thermal rectifier at a small size N
=128 by NEMD simulations. Here, we take =1.5, 	
=0.02, and T±=T0±T, where T is an arbitrary parameter
and changes from 1 to 20. In Fig. 4, rT is shown for T0
=6.0, 10.0, 13.4, 16.0, and 20.0. It is clearly seen that r
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic picture of the design of the
thermal rectifier. T+T− and T=T+−T−.
FIG. 2. Color online T of FK and 4 models. For FK
model, =1, =1.5. For 4 model, =1, 	=0.02.
FIG. 3. Color online The temperature profiles. The left heat
bath T+=30, the right heat bath T−=5. In H4+FK and HFK+4,
=1, 	=0.02, =1.5.
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always increases with T. Then, the finite-size effect is in-
vestigated; the relation between total heat fluxes J± and N is
shown in Fig. 5 and rNin the inset. When N512, J± and
r increase with N. When N512, J± and r approach con-
stants; here J+→215, J−→78, r→3. The results are consis-
tent with the expectation and the thermal rectifier does func-
tion properly at large size. We also investigate the possibility
of other realizations of the design. It is known that the ther-
mal conductivity FPUT of Fermi-Pasta-Ulam FPU lattice
is an increasing function 13 and the thermal conductivity
rotatorT of the rotator model is a decreasing function 14.
We take the FPU model as the material A and the rotator
model as the material B; similar conclusions are obtained.
Is it possible to construct a macroscopic thermal rectifier
of two real materials, with phase diagrams of T similar
to Fig. 2? One can find similar phase diagrams in real solids,
such as the quartz/diamond 15, sapphire/diamond 16,
and quartz/GeN systems 17. Here we take diamond as
the material A and quartz as material B. quartzT and
diamondT cross at T15 K. We choose the high
temperature T+=18 K, the low temperature T−=12 K;
for diamond 12 K0.65105 W cm−1 K−1, 18 K
1.1105 W cm−1 K−1; for quartz 12 K1.1
105 W cm−1 K−1, 18 K0.65105 W cm−1 K−1. Then
we can use a general phenomenological formula 18 to
estimate the thermal conductivity of the system, =L /
L /21/quartzT+1/diamondT+Rb; here L cm is the
whole system size and Rb K cm2 W−1 the boundary resis-
tance, where we can estimate Rb from Refs. 18,19. Thus,
we obtain rL shown in Fig. 6. The ratio r will increase with
the system size, but the value is not very large. In addition,
the boundary resistance Rb is very sensitive to the condition
of the interface 19; we speculate that it is not a very easy
task to observe asymmetric heat conduction in the laboratory.
In summary, we present a design for the thermal rectifier
based on the macroscopic property of the materials. Thus the
thermal rectifier can function at the macroscopic size. The
realization of the design is demonstrated by NEMD simula-
tions in a model constructed using the FK and 4 models,
and another realization can be constructed using the FPU and
rotator models. For real materials, we give the example
quartz/diamond, and then the rectifier effect is estimated by a
general phenomenological formula. This study is not entirely
academic; it opens possibilities of immediate technological
importance. One example is to make a controlled tempera-
ture material in engineering applications 20. One can more
easily maintain an object at a desired temperature by using
suitable material to enclose the object. If the object is a
spacecraft or a satellite, material based on a thermal rectifier
at macroscopic size will become more important. Although
the possibility is still a completely open issue, our simulation
results show a conceivable speculation.
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FIG. 4. Plot of rT for different T0. The system size N=128.
In H4+FK and HFK+4, =1, 	=0.02, =1.5.
FIG. 5. Color online Plot of J±N and rN in inset. The left
heat bath T+=30, the right heat bath T−=5. In H4+FK and HFK+4,
=1, 	=0.2, =3.0.
FIG. 6. Plot of r versus L cm. T+=18 K, T−=12 K.
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